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True high fidelity creates “the illusion that the listener’s chair «is 
the most favored seat, acoustically, in the concert hall.” This | ag 
demands clarity, range and, most vital of all, balance, the natural LONG PLAY RECORDS tura 

H|- FI balance of the original music, faithfully recreated. This is 
Westminster’s “NATURAL BALANCE.” Listen —- and Compare. 

AN ARGO RECORDING 

B I: S O N I Violin Sonata No. 2 in E Minor, Op. 360 

MAX ROSTAL — Violin 

Son of an irascible virtuoso clarinetist 

TH EM US HB and a talented but undistinguished 

ina German pianist, Ferruccio Benvenuto 

Busoni was born at Empoli in the 

province of Tuscany on April 1, 1866. His great gifts were 

apparent from a very early age. He made his first appearance 

as a pianist in Vienna at the age of nine. His career as a child 

prodigy continued until he was fifteen when, in spite of the 

continual and tiresome tours he was obliged to undertake— 

the bulk of his fees were used to pay his father’s debts— 

he became a member of the Philharmonic Academy of Bologna 

and found time to compose a number of slight pieces for 

the piano and a cantata, a setting of a poem by Leopardi, Il 

Sabato del Villagio. 

In 1886, thanks largely to the patronage of the Baroness 

Sophie Todesco, he was able to study composition at Leipzig, 

where he met Frederick Delius, who became a life-long friend. 

During 1889 he accepted the post of professor of the piano- 

forte at the Conservatoire in Helsingfors, leaving there, after 

winning the Rubinstein Prize for composition, to take up a 

similar post in Moscow. He went to America for the first 

time during 1891 and remained there until 1894, giving con- 

certs and teaching at the New England Conservatory in Boston. 

Until 1914 he made his home in Berlin. Such time as he 

could spare from concert tours, which became increasingly 

tedious to him, was devoted to composition. Busoni’s extra- 

ordinary virtuosity as a pianist and his wholehearted admira- 

tion for tiszt as a composer were largely responsible for his 

being invited to hold a master class at Weimar, and in 1911 

he gave six recitals to celebrate the centenary of the birth 

of the composer he held in such regard. In addition to an 

almost endless round of recitals he was able to organize and 

conduct a series of orchestral concerts in Berlin, at which he 

introduced works that might otherwise have waited many years 

before obtaining a first performance. As Busoni grew older, 

he became ever more conscious of his Italian origin and it 

was, no doubt, because of this that he accepted the post of 

director of the Liceo Musicale in Bologna. One year of 

boring administration was sufficient to convince him that he 

was unlikely to attain the standards he had set himself and 

he resigned during 1914, almost his only lasting achievement 

having been to persuade the authorities to rebuild the lavatory. 

The war years were spent in Zurich but, when he re- 

turned to Berlin in 1920, he was offered the chair of com- 

position at the Academy of Arts. Already his health had 

begun to fail and, although he still continued to make occa- 

sional appearances as an artist, the greater part of his time 

was devoted to composition. He made a great effort to com- 

plete his opera Doctor Faust, which had been accepted for 

production at Dresden. The final scene was all that remained 

to be written but his health became steadily worse and he 

died on July 27; 1924. 

NOEL MEWTON-WOOD — Piano 

His output was not large—some forty works in all—and 

perhaps his position as a composer is best summed up by 

Professor Edward J. Dent, who writes: “He knew himself 

inwardly to be a composer and perhaps something more; 

it is not too much to say that he knew himself to be a 

philosopher and prophet. It was not merely personal vanity 

or ambition that dominated his thoughts; any weakness of 

that kind he had shaken off years ago. What made it possible 

tor the world to understand him was that he felt himself to 

be a man with a mission. The ordinary artistic world can 

understand easily enough a man whose motives are purely 

commercial; it can even extend a certain tolerance to mere 

vanity; but a man who regards his art as if it were a religion 

which he has been called by Heaven both to preach and to 

practice, regardless of worldly conventions and understand- 

ings, finds himself in an impossible position. He is like a 

stranger speaking a language which no one understands, and 

offering riches in a currency which the local money market " ni MAX ROSTAL, after several spec- 

does not acknowledge.” Eee REE tacular years as a child prodigy, be- 
: » gan his adult career with a tour of 

Germany, in which he was hailed as 
Busoni has always had a small and enthusiastic following 

but in the main he has been underestimated as a composer. a violinist of the front rank, being compared favorably with 

During his lifetime critics were more concerned to consider Hubermann, Kreisler, and Ysaye. His concerts in the years 
him solely as a virtuoso pianist and usually dismissed his since have taken him all over Europe, to the United States 

and Canada, to India and the Far East, to Australia and 
compositions as being cerebral. There are signs, however, New Zealand. Appearing’ as soloist with many af Use (dex 

that interest in his work is growing. Always one of his symphony orchestras Max Rostal has played under such great 
most popular works, the Second Sonata for Piano and conductors as Boult, Furtwdngler, Goossens, Scherchen, 

Violin was considered by Busoni himself to be his first mature Schmidt-Isserstedt, and many others, and has taken a promi- 
nent part in many outstanding music festivals, including those 

composition, and it may be said to mark the end of the first at Edinburgh, Stockholm, Palermo, Norwich, and Auckland. 
of two periods into which it is usual to divide his Career. He also appears regularly in the British Isles both on radio 

Describing Busoni as a pianist, Professor Dent has written: and on television programs. 

“The most remarkable features of his technique were an in- The late NOEL MEWTON-WOOD, Australian by birth, had 

credibly rapid and accentless scorrevole; a huge stretch and lived in London from the age of fourteen. He made an emi- 

firmness of attack in heavy chords; gradations of tone-color, nently successful debut in London in 1940, playing the 
ceci sottili. and havine We dal voli decane f Beethoven C Minor Concerto with the London Philharmonic 

a ee 3 È xe. lu None oe a under Sir Thomas Beecham. Acclaimed particularly for his 
organ stops; a superb forte and fortissimi—it can be said playing of the music of Busoni, and such modern composers 

unhesitatingly that the louder Busoni played the more beauti- as Bliss, Hindemith, and Stravinsky, he was considered by 
ful the sonority of his tone became; lastly he had a system Hindemith as the ideal interpreter of his music. He had toured 

of pedalling exclusively his own, by which he would produce in France, Germany, Poland, Turkey, South Africa, and Aus- 

waves upon waves of resonance through which he would make gramme. His recent death, while still in his early thirties, was 
a cantabile theme stand out in absolute clarity.” His piano a great loss to music throughout the world. 

writing was, of course, based on his own highly individual 

style and this has also been borne in mind when this record- oe This recording is processed according 

ing was made. Those listeners who indulge in tracing a com- THE R E C 0 aim to the R.LA.A. characteristic. To 

poser’s sources will recognize that Beethoven, Brahms, and achieve the greatest fidelity, each 
be ied i ra ‘RB : Westminster record is mastered at 
aban ey eG a REE Dar: a VAL Oe e SS Ag cl the volume lol technically suited to it. Therefore, set your 

poser. Not so easily traced is the persistent Italian influence volume control at the level which sounds best to your ears. 
that permeates almost the whole of Busoni’s music. To quote Variations in listening rooms and playback equipment may re- 
Professor Dent yet again: “Most great composers betray the quire additional adjustment of bass and treble controls. Play 

fact that they have been influenced by their predecessors not Lea Iocertcie ay ie an Uniti, Mirrogrogye stria: I siii VE radius). For best economical results we recommend that you 
so much in general style as in a haunting reminiscence of use a diamond stylus, which will last longer than other 
some particular work or movement. What Busoni derives needles. Average playback times: diamond—over 2000 plays; 

from Beethoven and Brahms is a characteristic atmosphere sapphire—50 plays; osmium or other metal points—be sure 
of strenity.” to change frequently. Remember that a damaged stylus may 

. : CYRIE CEX*RKE ruin your collection. 

HEAR THESE OTHER CHAMBER MUSIC COMPOSITIONS ON THESE SUPERB WESTMINSTER RECORDINGS: 

BRAHMS: Sonatas for Cello and Piano: E Minor, Op. 38; F Major, DVORAK: String Quintet in G, Op. 77—Vienna Konzerthaus Quartet, To keep records static and dust 

Op. 99—Antonio Janigro, cello; Paul Badura-Skoda, piano ....XWN 18234 Hermann; 4 Romantic Pieces, Op. 75; Violin Sonata in F, free, we recommend the use of the 

DELIUS: Cacrce: Fleny: Serenade tram “Hoasdh i Cella. Soncia— Op. 57—Rybar, violin; Holetschek, piano ................................ XWN 18066 DIS-CHARGER, manufactured by : ae ; gy; Lal i si Mercury Scientific Products Corp., 
Pini, cello; Parry, piano: Violin Sonata No. 2—Rostal, FAURE: Piano Quariets: No. 1 in C minor, Op. 15; No. 2 in G Dept. W, 1725 West 7th Street, 
violin; Horsley, piano PISA OSE SRO ROIO II E Fae RAS Air Ree XWN 18133 minor, Op. 45—Masters Piano Quartet i LS aa O ha XWN 18093 Los Angeles 17, California. 

RAVEL: Quartet in F Major * : : ; 
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‘ DEBUSSY: Quartet in G Minor, Op. 10—Curtis String Quartet ............ XWN 18049 PSN Pring, Quartet in gite: Suede a 
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tralia, and played regularly for the B.B.C?s famed Third Pro-. 






